APRIL 2019
next meeting
APRIL 13TH 2019
David Loehes 10 am
304 Brailsford Place St
Simons

Dave’s shop for the APRIL 13th meeting.
304Brailsford Place. St Simons. Dave will do a demo
Basket Weave Bread Board. Bring a chair. Bring in
what you are working on. Show and tell. Eat Daves
chocolate chip cooties.

Remember pictures with Descriptions to rumtiger@gmail.com Easy to remember.. Rum u
drink and it turns you into a tiger??? Well it use to but now that we are seniors (most of
us) its good for a nap.
Source of wood by the foot.. Getting good reports. Hood Distribution, 5311 Doolittle
Rd, Jacksonville, fl 32254 Opens m - f 9 - 2 pm. material by board foot.

The chairs as of March 22th are painted and ready to complete.
At the March meet, Todd Tetterton from Woodbine one of our new members did a
demo on bottle stoppers.
Its a easy project and with a minimum investment you can make some really nice ones
that are great for gifts.

Also Todd had invited Dixie Cohen from Cohens Tree Service of Brunswick
to the meeting. Dixie sells various types of wood from her business, it
would all be green but she will let us have it at low prices she gets various
different types of wood in different sizes. She has Pecan, Walnut, Cherry,
Cedar and other local hardwoods as well as less desirable Pine and Oak.

Todd giving us the gritty nitty
how to drill a hole for bottle
stopper 1st make sure its the
right size

Kudos to Herb for setting up a possible location for our group to get
together and sell some of our pieces. A double YEA for Herb
We have been offered a space for our club to have a show/sale on a
Saturday afternoon at the Sea Palms Realty office on Frederica Rd. We
can set up in the parking lot out front, which give us great exposure along
Frederica. As of now, there will not be a charge, and we can do it any
Saturday as long as we let them know ahead of time.
If we have enough interest from Members, and we have enough traffic/
sales, we can hold a show/sale whenever we want. Sea Palms sees it as
good for both of us.
We will discuss at our next meeting, so come with ideas and questions!
Remember that Steve and Lucy Dmetruk will be doing a Artist show this April
7th at Goodyear Cottage, Jekyll Island. Plan to attend the opening as
refreshments will be served. Never pass up goodies.

Steve Dmetruk just
sent these pics for the
Newslwetter

Herb Miles just got
these photos in
under the wire.

Live Oak Dish

Cherry
dish and
Pecan
box

Live
oak
bowls

Cherry Whatchamacallit Herb is looking for
suggestions

